Custom Multi-Conductor Cable Harness for Industrial Gas Turbine

A manufacturer of gas turbines used for industrial applications required a wire harness for monitoring equipment measuring the vacuum in and out temperatures. RF Industries Multi-Conductor product group was selected as a vendor because of experience with ruggedized assemblies used in high vibration and high temperature environments. Close proximity between RF Industries and the customer allowed for collaboration during the design and manufacturing process. The assembly included a flying lead design format allowing for easy replacement once leads are damaged in the field.

Available from the Multi-Conductor project group of RF Industries. For additional information contact RF Industries at 800-233-1728 or 858-549-6340, rfi@rfindustries.com or visit our web site at www.rfindustries.com. RF Industries (NASDAQ: RFIL) is a leading supplier of connectivity solutions provided through its operating divisions: RF Connectors, RF Cable Assembly, Aviel Electronics, OddCables.com, Cables Unlimited and Comnet Telecom Supply.